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Across
3 Wild riot by small group (4)
5 A piano's apt as performance featuring
key work is programmed (12)
8 It's old hat to take pictures secretly (4)
10 Queen amalgamated with Sting group,
forming classical ensemble (6,7)
12 Go back out! Ought to be very hot (1,1,1)
14 Openers have to be playing composer's
one hit wonder! (10,5)
15 Author imprisoned in light of having
given false information (4)
16 "To the French wing!" (3)
17 Inland Revenue backed very strongly
repeated phrase (4)
20 Some heavy metal groups are not
resistant to the likes of Barbirolli and
Toscanini perhaps (15)
23 England's Queen Elizabeth forever! (3)
24 Remarkably, article returned thanks to
being found within a tenement. it was
music to the ears (6,2,1,4)
25 Initiate nuns and oblates in temples (4)
27 Windowed elevations above existing roofs
construction is secret role (12)
28 First rate regiment returned with a
classical song (4)

Down
1 Money for impoverished countries raised
in highly regarded broadcast (8)
2 The following melody is French, it's most
pleasing (7)
3 Long past involvement in ram study (4,2)
4 Current member is a rascal (3)
6 It's a classic piece of footpath etiquette
(10)
7 Italian gentleman ignores tour excluding
Spain (6)
9 Dock nether ends. Spenser said it's easy!
(4)
11 Section of Trudeau deal entailing
Venezuelan moth (4,5)
13 Lost RU trifecta with three points (10)
17 It's frostier abroad, suits aquatic animals
(8)
18 After the middle of Spring, shortly, birds
are noted in groups of eight (7)
19 Mug upset young blood with eucalyptus
product (6)
21 Initially pastrycooks enjoy sweating over
dough (4)
22 French king enthralled by expert
returning with 14 part 1 work (6)
26 Tune into broadcast (3)

